EXPERT THERAPY FOR AGELESS BEAUTY

IF YOU LIKED…

YOU WILL LOVE…

CLEANSE
ENERGIZING
CLEANSING CREME

MATTE THERAPY CLEANSING GELÉE

5.0 fl oz./ 150 ml

$44

INTENSIVE DOUBLE SÉRUM

1.0 fl oz./ 30 ml

$130

A water-activated cleansing gel that transforms into
a milky lotion, powerfully, yet gently eliminating
sebum and debris from the skin’s surface, leaving
skin feeling fresh and smooth while preventing
water loss and over-drying

TREAT
SUPER or DOUBLE OXYGENATING
BOOSTERS and SUPER C SERUM

Featuring two of nature’s most proven radiance boosters:
Oxygen and Vitamin C. This new-generation serum
boosts the Green Defense Technology with an exclusive
combination of two separate formulas for dual
oxygenating and antioxidant action, combined at the
moment of use for maximum stability and effectiveness,
and can be used separately as well
*Vitamin C formula contains two lipid- and
hydro- soluble, stable forms of Vitamin C

EYES
HIGH ENERGY
EYE CONTOUR

HYDRA THERAPY EYE CRÈME

.05 fl oz./ 15 ml

$110

EYE LIFE
RECOVERY CREAM

WRINKLE THERAPY EYE BAUME

.05 fl oz./ 15 ml

$110

HYDRA THERAPY LIFT CRÈME

1.7 fl oz./ 50 ml

$130

COMPLETE
TREATMENT
MAX MOISTURE

A rich hydrating cream, works to correct the signs
of aging, promote cell function and increase
moisture by restoring skin's Natural Moisturizing
Factors (NMF), strengthens and protects the
hydro-lipid barrier, fortifying tissue integrity and
moisture retention, calming and soothing skin

COMPLETE
TREATMENT
OIL CONTROL

MATTE THERAPY
MOISTURE LIFT GEL-LOTION

1.7 fl oz./ 50 ml

$115

COMPLETE
TREATMENT
WRINKLE CONTROL

WRINKLE THERAPY
MOISTURE LIFT BAUME

1.7 fl oz./ 50 ml

$130

A hydrating lifting eye cream, redensifies the fragile
under eye skin, restores moisture, improves
circulation and illuminates with Soft Focus
Powders, diminishing dark circles and puffiness

A unique lifting eye balm, redensifies and
strengthens skin, continuing to reinforce cells over
time, instantly Soft Focus Powders illuminate and
brighten the eye area while Jasmine Wax reduces
the appearance of wrinkles

MOISTURE

An oil-free triple action gel-emulsion, works to correct
the signs of aging, stimulate cell renewal, and balance
pH levels to regulate sebum, refine skin texture and
minimize pores, while lifting and restoring pore
strength, leaving skin with a smooth matte finish

An exquisite lifting and age correction cream, works
to reverse cell damage and reduce the appearance
of wrinkles, lifting and firming skin with EGF
proteins, MMPi's, and Sirtuin enzymes to restore
essential collagen and elastin fibers
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COMPLETE
TREATMENT
STRESS CONTROL

